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Ruch refuses to resign

Oass. on making posi~ve
changes and improving self·
esteem offered
Are you in transition or
thinking of making a change in
your life, such as starting a

new job or going back to
school?
.
'A free; class in Nampa
offeredby the Centerfor New
Directions at Boise State is
designed to prepare you for .
new changes in your life and
help you build skills for personal and careersuccess.
.Topics include identifying
your. personal strengths,
exploring a career that fits,
planning for your.career and
creatinga supportsystem,
The Center' for New
Directions is a' unit .of the
Selland College of Applied
Technology.The goal of the
center is to help people
improve their lives and make
significant .positive career
changes. Gasses are offeredat
no charge on a varietyoftopics
includingfinancialaid for collegeand job readiness.
The class will ron Tuesdays
from 10 am. to noon Feb.5-26
in Room 140 of the Boise State
Canyon County Center, 2407
CaldwellBlvd.in Nampa.Call

President's
leadership
challenged
By Andy Benson and
Mary Marggret Rice
Tile Arbiter

Boise State
President
Charles Ruch said he feels
students' pain - but won't
Workshop on the basics of
resign.
self-esteemavailable
On
Tuesday, , ASBSU
Life experiencescart add to
President
Nate Peterson
or take away one's sense of
announced he would circuself-confidence.If you experilate a petition calling for
ence -drcumstances
that
Ruch to resign or re-think his
demand personal changes,
leadership.
you may suddenly,find yourPeterson
cited Ruch's
self feelingfrozenwithfear.
resIJonse to' challenges such
Fortunately, self-esteem as the budget crisis, the new
can increaseif you know a bit
$85,000
logo
and
the
about making ,changes in
PeopleSoft cost overruns as
times of, uncertainty. Learn
examples of what he charachow to practicethe basicsthat . terizedas Ruch's ineffective
will help you achievehealthy
leadership.
self-esteem through a free
The announcement
was
workshop'offered by. the
made during Peterson's State
Center for New Directions-at
of the. Students address prior
Boise State. Topics. include'
to the ASBStr Senate meet. dea1ingwith transition, atti-' ing.
. tudes for success, leaming"]'
Peterson gave the address
how to encourage yourself,
to a packed room of students
managingstressand personal
goalSetting~
. .
Theworkshopwillmeet on
TuesdaymorningsfromFeb.5
throughMuch 5 at the Center
.for New Directions'near the
Boise State campus, 1226
Belmont, on the comer of
Belmontand Euclid.Call 426

1]1'.:
I .

426-4721 to register.

. 4026 to register.
Bois'piano quartet
perfonns at BSU

Les

The Les Bois PianoQuartet
will givea concertat 4 p.m.on
Sunday, Feb. 17, in thl,!
MorrisonCenterRecitalHall,
nus Boise State music
department's resident faculty
ensemble is comprised of
pianistDel Parkinson,violinist
Craig Purdy, violist Linda
Kline Lamar and cellist J.
WallisBratt.
-, .
The ensemblewill open the
concert .with the seldomplayed.'"Piano' QuarIcl in A
Minor," a piece by Spanish
composerJoaquinTurina.The
program will .oontinue With
works' including. "G Minor
Piano.Quai'tet" by Johannes
Brahms, "Three.String Trio"
and "Four Miniatures for
Three Strings," both by 20th
century . composer .Vaclav
NelhybeLTIcketsare available
at the. door fo,r$q. ~eraJ
admission,$3 seniorsand free .
to studentsand Boise Statefaoulty and staff.Forinformation,
cal1~980.
.
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PhoIo by Ted HannOn, The ArtlIler.

ASBSU senators applaud Nate Peterson after he was finished speaking about the petltlcn that calls for President Ruch's resignation.

money spent then could have
.Idaho president. Peterson
resign.
been available now .to pre" Peterson made a point of said Hoover has held town serve faculty and services.
thanking' the BSU vice presi- hall meetings and created a
"We can't risk another
to
dents for their willingness to web site specifically
mistake like that again,"
address
student
concerns
work with student leaders,
Peterson said.
and singled out Peg Blake, regarding budget cuts.
After
his
address,
"I
know.
more
about
how
vice president of Student
Peterson took the opportunithey
are
dealing
with
cuts
up
Affairs, as someone who
ty to become. the first signer
worked to create new, trust there than. I know about
ofthe petition.
Boise State
University's
, with students. ButPetersori
In a Tuesday interview
was unflinching in his criti- plans," Peterson said;
with . the Arbiter,
Ruch
Peterson
listed
several
cism of Ruch.
'
'
defended
himself against
other
issues
that
have
created
Peterson compared Ruch
various charges, including an
student
to Bob Hoover, University of. tension between
leadership and the adminis- unpopular $150,000 retirement bonus provided by the
tration ..
Problems include Ruch's BSU Foundation.
. "I did not ask for the
commitment to expanding
BSU West in Nampa .at the annuity. It came from the
Foundation.
It
expense of existing faculty University
and an unwillingness to find came .from foundation dolcreative ways to match the lars. You need to talk to
them," he said .
Promise Scholarship.
Ruch said annuities were
Peterson also said Ruch
has displayed a lack of empa- awarded to University of
and Idaho
State
thy for students who are Idaho
presidents
. as
struggling to make tuition, University
and created a false dichoto- well.
Ruch also said spending
my of students versus ~culty
money to renovate his future
over student fees.'
.
On the issue of BSU's new home on Warm Springs is
logo, Peterson criticized it as not his decision.
"I have to live in the
an example of frivolous
spending, noting that it was house. It is a requirement
in conflict with Gov. Dirk that I live in the house," he
said.
Kempthorne's "Buy Idaho"
Ruch said it is not his
campaign. Peterson said the
logo should have been creat- house, but the University's.
In addition, Ruch said he
ed by university talent or by.
has only good will toward
a local business.
Regarding the PeopleSoft Peterson and the student
cost overruns, Peterson blast- body.
"This university
is so
ed Ruch's decision to pay for
important that we want to
the overruns with savings
Photo by Ted Hannon, The.Arblter.
from faculty salaries and stu- move it forward and have it
dent bonds, saying that the get even better," he said.
linran Ail(right) hands a petition to Tobin Stelskal to be circulated throughout the student body.
and media, some of whom
were forced to sit on the floor
to listen. The majority of the
Senate members lined up
behind Peterson in support.
However, Ruch said he is
the right person at the right
time to lead Boise State.
"I don't agree with the resignation proposal. I 'do not
wish to resign," he said.
Ruch said he was aware
the press conference was
coming but never planned to

Student draws vveapon
in Student Union
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workshops and a
the three people involved,
meet one another again on The
s.pee
artechr.bY.RUb
..i.n.. "HJ,UTican.
e"
By,Amy Wegner
Rouse said. .
campus
that day. After
. Cart
.
The Arbiter
At this point, it is doubtmeeting
accidentally,
Martin LutherKingHuman.··
The week took four months
Tempers flared in the ful that any of the three stu- words were exchanged in Rights Celebration organizers - to plan. Efforts started in late
SUB last week.
dents, involved
will be such a way: that one of the hope to see more . student
September. Two weeks were
g
On Jan. 21, at a about expelled from campus; '.
men thought it was neces- inV.e).I.V
..e.ment nex
.. ty.ear, CI.·tin. g...a, spen! ..·pl.·ckin '. th..·e .:th. em.e.:
6:45 p.m" two students
It is a situation
that
sary to pull a knife in order
lack of volunteers "for. this: "RaCism: Understand
It,
approached
another.
to protect himself.
yeax'slumualHuman
Rights .Ai:ceptitj.Defeatit~:·<·
en
student.
Words were
. "Even though the Celel>rations.'·.:
"•........ More.thnewas'tak
in
exchanged. One of the
knife was pulled and
; The more people that get ··selectIon ofwott<S.'toptopics
students pulled a knife
"Even. though the knife displayed, it wasn't: involvecLtheeasieritbecomes, ..andJeaders,andfin:dinga
on the two students,
was pul.lea and disused, in an aggres'- foreachpersontounderstand,;keynotespeaker.Committee
reportedly
near
the
sive or threatening
the definition of iaciSm,and" member5spent,countless
pool tables.
,played, itwa$n't used . manner. It was just broaden<their
horizOns, hoursservipgtime on: the stuNoone was injured
'';n
an
avgresst'.v·.e
..
o
r
.
'
used to hold off the,expl8.in~d,·ASB!3U
Senator dentled'arid,ree,resented,~m·
in the fight, ilnd all
•
p'
.
other
two ,men'." . ClliistOpherMathias'
mittee,bUt;meiriberit~ythe
three agreed not to
threatentng manner. It Rouse said.
"At a'sclioorthiSsize,it's
time was wOrth.ili ' "":e- ,
press any charges.
'
t . d t h ld
Campus security
kirid of ridiculous there's only
.Their vieWpoint "w$, if a
•. A police .report was
was JUS use .' 0, .
reports'
that
. no a handful of us: trying to. do few people learned a fair
filed,
according
to
off the other.tw.o:.me!,.'~, aggravated ,.asl'lault. 8Q
ae ,one"oithe
amount about human righlt>.
Sergeant Gary Rouse,
Sgt. Gory Rouse, AD.A:COun...L"-has'!~hiipp~n~d,bn~~c,:·"
' ~1:lplti~ .. andW~y~:!~.isX~:
,
of . the Ada County
. '
. '.' OF,
.
campus wlthmthe
Wi .. '.
~f.hi!ls"
satY" .• lt:,,;~a~~;::s,~~~~~
Police Del't. '.
Pollee De.pt,',
la~tIewyearS"Rou~e.;~.
Pl,l"
t!,f'W()rk ~.~th.eyh.:'9
",;;>
Two of the
sa.14 tha.the d..oes."
.•no..t;•._.',.:
mto ·flea,..~
as.IlS
...•.......1,.
~~~
ts , d,~f!:'~.}~
rties
involved were 'anned.
".'.,.<',;..
.'
.~
.ecal1.any.
.
p ast ..£.1.
g..h ts.:.as :~,.'.'.,.~t~.~.
abOU
..' ".
'<':''':}'.,cot;tl11V
from theStudentUnloJ;\
.'
"
.. , In the SUB..HeaIso,;':)If#l~o1:lligll,I:..
Building for a year, arid~e
stemm~d
from.<:ont~ct
~aidh~did,not1<:no~o£any/,~aq~,,·
other~wasbanned.~fromthe
:"~etween _ the ".parties,
u\ddel'i~e: whe,re,.weal'o!1s~,,::>T~
,
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Equal rights functions
need attention at BSU'
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Boise Stote needs"repoirs .••or does· it?
,

By Erin Willis

The Arbiter
The State approved
a
$360,000price tag for facilities
last July as part of the 2002 fiscal year budget. An: additional
$180,000 was given to replace
the Student Union's chiller
unit.
Beginning April 1st, the
Business
Building
and
Albertson's Library will boast
a brand' new cooling system
just before campus starts to
heat up this Spring.
The project costs are paid
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Bronco men's basketball at Hawaii.
ASBSU
Student
Organization
Budget
Reque~ts Due, ASBSU
Office. 5 p.m. Call 426
1440.
February-Black
Month

History

Friday
"Don
Pasquale,"
Morrison Center Main
Hall. 7:30 p.m. Tickets:
$1850-$49.50, at Select-a
Seat,
426, 1110, or
www.idahotickets.com.
Boise. Chamber Music
Society,
Ames
Piano
Quartet. Morrison Center
Recital Hall., 8 p.m.
Presented by' Boise State
music department arid
Boise Chamber Music
Society. Tickets: $10·$15.
Call 426-1216.
, Bronco gymnastics vs.
Utah State, The Pavilion. 7
,p.m. Call 426-4737.
Bronco wrestling, vs.
Oregon,
Human
Performance Center (old
gym). 7 p.m. Call 4264737.

'

from the state's Permanent
Building Fund, which makes
state money available for any
state agency needing alterations or repairs of their build. ings.
,The new chiller unit
replaces an almost 30-year-old
unit that still works.
Replacement project manager Einar Norton dislikes the
current unit, comparing it to a
run-down jalopy 'held together with Band-aids. She also
said the unit is not cost effective.
Norton explains the new

unit tucked oehind
the the funds to get rid of this eyeBusiness Building will be sore began with Boise State
much more efficient, operat- representatives who despering at about half the energy ately pled their case before the
costs for the same tonnage.
' Permanent Building Fund
, The new, larger unit will Council.
State agencies such as the
also work double-duty, pickstate
police, Department of
ing .uP the slack from the
Health: and Welfare, and other
library's Frigidaire unit.
Plans to replace the old universiti~s vied for the same
model date back more than thing.
The council gave recomthree, years when last repair
to Governor
work was done on the older mendations
unit. The unit has not needed Kempthorne as to how the
any major repair work for funds should be allocated. The
governor overcame bureauthree years.
The process of obtaining cratic hurtles then made his

Women's center provides mentoring,
support and special events for women
one m~htor per every two
Bv Skip Blnghgm
women.
The Arbiter
One such mentor, Jennifer,
You may know where the says the main goal of the proBoise State Women's Center is gram is to help retain women
located ...but, do have a clue students who come back to
college.
'
as-to what goeson there?
"If a !Jerson can make it
The Women'.s Center is
located across from the through the first semester of
Student Union Building on school, the chances of them
, going back to school (are betUniversity Drive.
The primary goal of this ter)," Jennifer said.
Mentors help new students'
center is to support female
students in their personal and with general aspects of going
to college. These asr,ects
academic development.
ielp,
The center works to raise include registration
financial aid matters and
awareness about programs
within the University that tours of the cam!Jus.
Jennifer said she helps new
affect women. Not only is it
students with challenges she
concerned with women's
problems but it is sensitive went faced at an early age.
The Returning Women's
toward non-traditional student women, single parents, Discussion Group is available
to promote
relationships
and minorities.
Academic success is a main among re-entry women. The
center hosts the group twice a
priority of the Women's
Center. One of the Center's month. The group addresses
issues students face.
programs is the Returning
The
BSU
Women's
Women's Mentoring Group.
Violence
The group consists mostly of Relationship
Support
Group
is
also
availnon-traditional
women
able to women college stureturning to school.
In this program, there is dents. It is designed to pro-

vide a safe and supportive
place for survivors of any
type of relationship violence.
The Single Parents Club is
offered to provide social and
emotional support to single
parents. The club attempts to
provide help in a fun ener-,
getic setting.
Along
with
support
groups, the center hosts several events.
"The Vagina
Monologues" by Eve Erisler
will come to the Special
Events Center in February.
Performances are Feb. 8 and 9
at 8 p.m., and Feb. 10, at 2
p.m. Tickets for the 8th and
9th are $5 for students and $10
general. The performance on
the 10th is only $4 for students and $8 general. All performances will be held at the
Special Events Center.
For more
information
regarding support groups and
events, call the Women's
Center at 426-4259. You may
also visit their web site at
http://union.boisestate.edu
/
womenscenter / .
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recommendations to the legislature, who approved the disbtirsements.
After design approval, plan
checks, and routine testing, ,"
Ridgeway
Industrial
of
Meridian began work on the
new unit Jan. 7 after placing
the winning- bid with the
Public Works Division.
Work on the current cooler
is expected to be complete by
March 31.
Low bidder Turn-Key Inc.
of Emmett begins work on
that project next month.
,I)

'Low-tar' or 'Ught' cigarettes just

as dangerous as 'regulars'
By frgnk

E. Lockwood

Knight Ridder Newspapers
Smokers of light, ultra-light
and mild cigarettes, are no
healthier than people who
smoke regular cigarettes, the
National Cancer Institute said
Tuesday.
The health agency's 236page study _accuses tobacco
companies of misleading consumers about the health
advantages of using low-tar
and filtered smokes.
The findings, based largely
on millions of pages of internal
tobacco company documents
made public during recent litigation, are the first to report
conclusively that low-tar cigarettes are no safer than other
cigarettes.
Officials with the National
Cancer Society, the American
Heart Association and the
American Lung Association
quickly endorsed the findings.
"To put it bluntly, low-tar
and low nicotine cigarettes are
a scam, a gimmick, and actually may put people at greater
risk," said Heart Association

chief executive officer Cass
Wheeler.
A spokesman for New
York-based Philip ,Morris
denied that the nation's largest
cigarette maker is misleading ,
anyone. Labels, such as "light"
"mild" and "full-flavored'"
refer to the cigarette's taste, not
its health risks, the' spokesman
said.
"We do not imply in our
marketing,
and
smokers
should not assume, that loweryielding (tar) brands are safer
than full-flavored brands,"
said Brendan McCormick. '
"Philip Morris agrees that
there is no safe cigarette."
That wasn't always the case.
For years, cigarette makers
and even surgeon generals
suggested that low-tar cigarettes were less dangerous
than high-tar products. In the
1950s, scientists had discovered that laboratory mice
develop cancer when their skin
is painted with cigarette-!ar.
So cigarette companies
began offering low-tar products as an option for healthsee LOW TAR page 3
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RenovationofPresiCIenfs·resiclencecletayed
By Andy

The 5,400 s9,';1arefoot residence has signiticant historical
value. It was designed by
Charles Rueh, Boise State's Spokane Architect Kirkland
pre~ident, will be waiting a Cutter and was built in 1927.
while longer before he can uti- Cutter designed the house in
lize in the Langroise House on the Tudor style, which originated in England during the
929 Warm Springs Avenue.
The mansion was due for first half of the 16th century.
.other
Cutter
renovation last year, but the Numerous
lowest bid submitted by con- designed homes and buildings
tractors exceeded the amount can be found listed in the
of funds available to the BSU National Register of Historic
Foundation, which is footing Places in Southern California,
as well as throughout the
the majority of the bill.
.
Pacific Northwest.
As a result, renovation
The property also includes
plans were revised and a new
bidding process began early two acres of landscaping and a
garden designed by the
this month.
Brothers.
The
According
to
Dean Olmstead
Gunderson, BSU Facilities Olmsteads were the architects
planner, the university was of Central Park in New York
required by state. law to City, and designed the park
reopen the project to a new systems in Boston and
round of bidding, rather then Minneapolis as well.
Gunderson said that part of
awarding the revised contract
1"
to the lowest bidder from the the challenge facing the university
will
be
restoring
the
last round.
The bidding process should exterior landscaping and garbe finished in February and it den to it's original glory, as
is hoped construction will well as preserving the original
design of the residence.
begin in the spring.
"Part of our mission is to
The foundation will spend
$465,000to renovate the interi- preserve for posterity, to make
Pholo bv Jeremy Dranslod. The Arbl\er.
or of the building and the State sure we are not gutting out a
structure
and
of Idaho will spend $133,000 historical
denuding a historical landon exterior repairs.
The LangrQlse House sits 'potlently waiting to be renovated.
. William H. and Gladys scape," Gunderson said. "The
Gunderson admitted that the The university wants to evenLangroise willed the Langroise restoration is as minimal as
tually restore the garden to its
installed.
provide.
Warm
Springs
possible
to
preserve
historical
House to the university in
The State of Idaho will be university doesn't have a plan original design, but with a
Avenue
its
name,
but
needs
a
as
of
yet
for
restoring
the
garprovenance:'
1977.Gladys Langroise died at
The renovation Of the build- new heat exchange unit to take respo~sible for work on the den, but does plan eventually shoestring budget, that may
the age Of 99 in January of 2000
proper . advantage of the exterior of the building and bring it back to its former take some time.
and the house has been vacant ing's interior will primarily
grounds. Gunderson said that
. The garden has been surconsist
of.
installing
a
new
resource.
since. In addition to the house,
exterior repairs would consist prominence.
veyed by architects to deterThe
current
heating
system
heating
and
cooling.
system.
The
garden
had
in
excess
of
the couple also gifted $100,000
primarily of roof work, repairs
mine which trees need to be
to the university. That dona- Gunderson said that the is antiquated, consisting of one to downspouts, and exterior 200 varieties of florae in its removed or trimmed, but a
'window
.mounted
air
condimajority
of
the
$465,000would
original
design.
However,
tion was invested by the Boise
restoration plan hasn't been
bricks.
State Foundation and has be spent getting a decent tioner unit in a bedroom, and
A major challenge will be Gunderson said that the gar- established as of yet.
old
radiator
style
heaters.
As
a
mechanical
s)'stem
into
the
den
has
suffered
an
80
percent
grown to $465,000,'which will
the restoration of the. landbe used to fund the majority of building. The house sits atop result, the building will also scaping .
and
garden. loss of diversity over the years.
the natural warm springs that need a central air system
the renovation.
BensQn
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States are facing budget probl~ms
caused by downturn, terrorist attacks
For the first time in a
decade, state governments
The Orlando Sentinel
are freezing salaries, raiding
In Arizona, college stu- rainy-day funds and chopdents from across the state ping spending for schools,
rallied this month at the state highways and health care.
After years of slashing
Capitol to protest cuts in uni. taxes, some states are raising
versity funding.
_ In California, the gover- taxes, rolling back tax cuts _
nor has called a special leg- or both _ to bolster slumping
islative session and recom- state income. North Carolina
mended
slashing
school has raised income taxes and
sales taxes; and other states
spending after the biggest
have proposed tax increases,
drop in state income in half a
including Arizona, Alabama,
century.
.
Ohio,
Wyoming,
. In Ohio, the governor has
Washington,
Indiana
and
Urged an increase in business'
Tennessee.
taxes. The House speaker,
"States are in the worst
the Senate president and the
shape
they've been in 10
~vernor _ all Republicans years," said Kevin Carey, a
are feuding after a failed
analyst.
at
the
attempt to plug a $1.5 billion. policy
Washington-based Center on
budget hole.
Budget and Policy Priorities .
. As Florida
legislators
only so much
return to Tallahassee
on "There's
1\tesday to again try to dig smoke and mirrors in your
closet you can pull out, and
tueir way out of a $1.3 billion then you either need to raise
deficit, many state lawmakor cut spending:'
ers across the country seem taxes
At least seven states have
to be working from the same
called special legislative sesscript.
.
By Bob Mghlburg
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sions to deal with budget
problems brought on by a
weak national economy, the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks and
other problems.
Nineteen states are over
budget, according to the
National Conference of State
Legislatures, and 20 states
may have to raid reserve
funds just to meet their exist. ing budget. More than 30
states have cut their budgets'
or are looking for cuts, Carey
said. And things arc expect.ed to get worse before they
get better.
The pain
is already
spreading.
.
Massachusetts has eliminated 300 school-nurse positions. Connecticut cut spending on early-childhood education.
In Indiana, Democratic
Gov. Frank O'Bannon went
on television to call for
increased taxes to overcome
a fiscal crisis that "threatens
our very way of life."

New class offer2d Spring 2002.
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For More Information contact:
T5gt Rod Elst>n
422-5597 or (800) 621-3909.
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One example is Omni,' made by Vector
,conscious consumers. They were highly popu- Tobacco, which says it has "reduced carcinolar. Today, about 87 percent of all cigarettes gens. Premium taste:'
.
sold in the United States are low-tar brands.
Health advocates Tuesday criticized such
But tar is just one of the many cancer-causing products, saying the federal government has
agents (called carcinogens) found in cigarette not substantiated or verified these claims.
smoke. Lowering the tar levels doesn't lower
Former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop,
the health risks, the NCI found.
who attended Tuesday's press conference, said
In addition, cigarette smokers who switch to the latest study gives the media "a marvelous
low-tar cigarettes end up smoking more ciga- opportunity to wake up America_especially
rettes or inhaling the smoke more deeply to smoking Arnerica."
,.
compensate for the decrease in tar, researchers
Added Koop: "The only way to avoid the
said.
.
'
•
harm caused by tobacco products is to stop
The study also found that filtered cigarettes
using them."
are no safer than unfiltered smokes.
The search for safer cigarettes continues.
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Slavery reparations are a bad .idea
With February
being Black
History Month, we will probably be
hearing about making reparations
for slavery. This foolish idea is getting the attention from Rev. Jesse
Jackson and Chuck Schumer (DN.Y.). Not' only are reparations a
terrible idea for the bringing together of America, it is also logistically
impossible.
It is common knowledge that the
terrible practice of slavery existed
in the United States until President
Lincoln (a Republican I'd like to
add) abolished it in 1863. The fact
that slavery was practiced in this
country for its first 87 years is
indeed a shame.
However, certain things must be
taken into consideration before
everybody goes crazy about reparations. The first item to remember is
,that not all people owned slaves.
In fact, the country was divided
about the morality of slavery and
fought a war over the issue. White
people sacrificed their lives to free
the slaves during the Civil War.
Why should the ancestors of these
people (with me being one of them)
have to pay reparations? My ancestors already paid the ultimate price
to free the slaves.
The other problem with repara-
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tions comes with the administration
of payments. Who would be eligible
to receive reparations? Not all black
people living in the United States
are descendants of slaves.
Many emigrated over after slavery was abolished. Should the offspring of these people be eligible for
reparations? How would one prove
that he or she actu- ...ally did have ancestors
that
were
slaves?
Along with this
problem of adrninistering payments is
who is responsible
to pay? Reparations
would come from
tax dollars collected.
Taxes are paid by
everyone,
regardless of race. This
means that everybody would have to
pay reparations.
Much of the population's ancestors did not arrive in this country
until the early 1900s. Why should
they have to pa}' for something that
their ancestors had nothing to do
with?
This brings us to the next point.
Why should anybody have to pay
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Newbold

The longer I stay in college the more I hear about
people
getting
married.
Two
people
whose
hearts:-----------.
only beat, for
their spouse or
fiance.
Two
suckers
madly
"in
love"
whatever
that
means.
Yes, I knowcollege students
are supposed to
do
moronic
things in order
to build character and continue
to
teach
us
about life and
the conflicts in it, but saying vows is a whole different enchilada. Divorce continues to skyrocket in this
country and you would
think that people would
smarten up and realize that
their odds of "making it"
are getting anorexic.
According
to
the
National Center for Health
Statistics (N.C.H.S.), there
were 19.4 million divorced
adults-almost
'10 percent
of our country's population
in 1998. The percent of first
marriages
that
end in
divorce
back then was
exactly 50 percent and the
percentage of remarriages
ending in divorce was 60
percent.
The estimated
average
cost of divorce was $15,000.
Two and a half million people divorce each }'ear and
interestingly enough people
aged 25 to 39 make up 60
percent of all divorces, as of
1993.
All of the preceding sta. tis tics continue to climb
annually.
Depressing isn't
it? It has been my personal
belief ,that
people
go
through periods of utter
idiocy without knowing it.
Today people, including
college students, are getting
married for all the wrong
reasons.
Some singles think that
being over a certain age and
unmarried indicates something is very wrong with
them or "gives them an
increasingly poor chance of
ever marrying. Other peo-

ple dread the big "30" and
believe that their biological
clock is getting ready to
sound off at any moment.
Some people confuse the
desire to have
sex with the
desire
to
marry-they
get so bewildered by chemistry and lust,
they forget to
look at the person
they
are marrying.
Tho s e
war ni n g s
sig n s
arc
quickly
brushed-off by another trip
to bed. Women and girls
can be so pathetic as to
think that marriage will
solve
their
loneliness
and / or make their life more
meaningful.
Like a car's weak battery
they look for that right person who can give their
mundane lives a jump-start.
Singles also look for some'one to be a caretaker to
their every whim-someone
to quench their thirst to be
financially,
socially, and
psychologically satiated.
Getting married before
you're 21 is one of the stupidest things a person can
do. These days, your odds
of spotting Yasser Arafat
checking
out the latest
Gucci trends are better than
getting married before you
. can legally drink and having the marriage last.
Once a couple gets married the first thing they are
going to want to do is have
sex with each other as much
as possible-why
not, they
are two halves of a whole
right? Eventually all this
sex will
lead
to the
inevitable.
People
who
divorce on average have
been married
for about
seven years and tend to be
in their mid-thirties.
In that time period _a
married couple can have as
many as five children-if
the
marriage
ends
in
divorce,
these
children
become another sad statistic.
"Half of the children

born this year to parents
who are married will see
their parents divorce before
they turn 18," states Patrick
F. Fagan of the Heritage
Foundation.
According to the Federal
Reserve
Board's
1995
Survey
of'
Consumer
Finance, only 42 percent of
children aged 14 to 18 live
in a "first marriage" family.
There is mounting evidence
that demonstrates devastating physical,
emotional,
and financial effects bombard children of divorced
parents.
Children whose parents
have divorced are increasingly the victims of abuse.
They exhibit more health,
behavioral, and emotional
problems,
are involved
more frequently in crime
and drug abus~ and have
higher rates of suicide. Is it
any wonder whymany cast
members of "Real World"
seasons past come from
broken families?
When you force a bunch
of emotionally scarred individuals
to live together
there is going to be drama.
A person whose parents
divorced while they were
young is much more likely
to develop
relationship
problems, romantic or other
wise.
It is a cycle that affects a
multitude
of individuals.
Those who are thinking of
getting married
need, to
look at all the reasons not
to. Is all the pain, grief, and
turmoil worth it?
Are the possible financial, psychological,
and
physical costs worth it?
Does wearing that one-carat
diamond or 14~carat gold
.band justify continuing' one
of the most stigmatizing
cycles American
culture
has?
Marriage is a foiled, fumbled, and disappointing
institution not worth going
through no matter how you
look at it. People see it as
this wonderful,
pristine,
perfect
and
beautiful
,thing-these
individuals
need to look at it through
the kaleidoscope of reality
and view what it truly is: a
disappointing,
disheveled,
and ugly lie.
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one person to ensure everyone else's rights remain in
tact defeats the purpose of
even trying. Once we violate the rights of one person
STILLWATER, Okla. for the good of others,
Human rights and freedom
what's to stop us from hurtare fundamental ideas that
ing or violating the rights
our country's
foundation
of, say, another 20 or 50?
has been built upon and
Above all when America
remained a guide to our
goes
to war, whether that
actions and role in the
war be .literal or just runworld.
ning under the banner of a
Through
history,
our
war, we are fighting to proactions in times of crisis or
tect our basic human rights
war have blemished
our
and those same rights for
commitment to humanitariothers. These basic rights
anism; both physically and
are cause for our wars or are
philosophically,
we have
the exact reasons why we as
made drastic changes to
a country intervene
and
those actions.
exactly why we must mainThe past 200 hundred
tain an honorable
and
years have seen massive
respectful role as part of the
changes to human rights
world.
actions made by Americans.
While it is difficult
Usually, our hypocritto fight a war against
ical treatment of oth"With the eyes of the
someone or something
ers'
rights
during
that
is
operating
times has been horrenworld on America, can we under
an entirely difdous, to put it mildly.
ferent set of rules, we
simultaneously fight a
Overall, we have
must not revert to our
been and still are
war to protect the basic
hypocritical'
barchanging for the betbarism. If we were to
human rights of everyone
ter.
do so, everything that
There arc hundreds
in America, and the
has
been
accomof areas where human
plished
since
the
- rights
and
the
world, while respecting
inception of our counAmerican role could
would
be
the basic human rights of try
be discussed, but all
destroyed.
would end in similar
captured Taliban
On the surface, the
manner. America and
goal is to defeat the
detainees?"
Americans
come
Taliban and capture
under heavy. criticism
Osama
bin Laden.
whenever the status of
Realistically,
we are
human rights for othfighting for more than just
ers (non-Americans) comes to see if we are properly
treating our detainees. The the prevention of terror under question.
we're fighting for the conTake for instance
the United Nations will inspect
our camps and military
tinuing longevity of human
Taliban "detainees"
being
held in a U.S. base in Cuba. bases to see we do not com- rights that we have worked
mit another hypocritical act. hundreds of years to estabCaptured Taliban soldiers
But this will hinder our lish.
and leadership
are being
While the progression of
held not as POWs but ,as search for evil and slow the
rights has been
detainees because due to process of a war against ter- human
the simple fact we are not at rorism. While some may ongoing for more than 200
wish to forfeit the rights of years in this country, we
war with a single solidified
the captured Talibanand
still must work hard to
nation or country.
violate
their rights until the make things just and right
The war on terrorism
for all. We have based our
isn't technically a war at all. war has been won or terrorlives of truth, liberty and
Regardless, we have taken ism ceases to exist, America
justice while being taught
prisoners in our battles and cannot do so.
If we were to violate the
about the great revolution
police
actions,
so. now
rights of one single detainee
in America's past.
what?
to save 1,000 lives or even
Slowly, past mistakes arc
A
standard
answer
warnings
and'
should be hold them for a 100,000 lives, does that becoming
it
justifiable?
reminders of what not to
trial and then allow them to make
the math may do. By learning from these
serve their sentences and Although
answer that question with- mistakes, we will be able to
repay their debts to society.
make wiser decisions when
However, repaying a debt out any scruples, it isn't
confronted with questionfor the' attacks of, Sept. 11 possible for anyone person
to make that decision with able dilemmas.
isn't something easily done.
clear a conscience.
Even though the Taliban
To violate the rights of
will be tried using,a war triBy tass
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bunal court, can their rights
be safe or guaranteed? But
who can say any terrorist
respects any human rights
whatsoever?
Perhaps in the past, we
could have automatically'
dismissed the rights of terrorists and brought swift
justice to them and the people they brought harm to
while trampling the rights
of others.
But now, with the eyes of
the world on America, can
we simultaneously
fight a
war to protect the basic
human rights of everyone in
America, and the world,
while respecting the basic
human rights of captured
Taliban detainees?
Obviously, this creates a
.problem.The world watches
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need to be ratified by (AIt of -the
state legislatures in order to pass.jt
is safe to say that many white people felt remorse' for slavery and
decided to get rid of it.
.
The idea of using reparations to
help African-Americans heal also
lacks merit. Nobody living in the
United States today has ever been a
slave.
.
Perhaps the best way to heal people still harboring resentment about
slavery is to force them to grow up
and get over the fact that it happened. Nothing will ever change
the fact that slavery happened. But
why focus on the fact that it happened? Why not focus that energy
on the fact that it also became ille- gal? Whining about slavery is not
going to change anything.
The best way for this country to
heal from the slavery issue is to look
to the future and quit focusing on
the past. Nobody succeeds in life
by focusing on things that already
happened and cannot be changed.
Since facts prove that nobody born
after 1863 is responsible for slavery,
' let's quit dwelling on the fact slavery happened and take meaningful
strides toward equality.

What is right ",hen
protecting our rights

Statistics defy the tnyth
of lifelong martfal bliss
By Taylor

about indentured servants. Should
descendants of these people be eligi~le for money as well? It is only
fair.
Part of the argument used to
push for reparations is that it is a
way to show remorse for slavery
and to helf African-Americans to
start to hea for the wrong-that was
done to them in the past. This idea
is ludicrous.
Let's get something straight here.
Slavery is an immoral idea and it is
disgraceful that" our country practiced it for the first 87 years of our
independent existence. The people
that practiced it should be ashamed
and I have great respect for the
courageous Americans that suffered
through such a horrific ordeal.
However, this country was established in 1776. President Lincoln
freed the slaves in 1863. The 13th,
14th, and 15th amendments to the
Constitution were ratified 1865,
1868, and 1870, respectively. These
three amendments have everything
to do with abolishing slavery, making the slaves citizens of the United
States, and giving them the right to
vote.
'
Remorse was shown by the passage
of
the
amendments.
Remembering
that amendments

for something they did not do? Why
should I pay reparations? I never
owned a slave, nor did my parents
or anybody in my ancestry. I should
not be held responsible for something I do not condone and did not
participate in.
To agree that somebody like me
should have to pay reparations is to
. __ ' --. say that Hurricane
Carter should go back
to prison.
Another big factor
to remember' is that
much of the slave trade
involved black people
enslaving other black
people. -It is documented
. that
coastal,
lil?hter
skinned
Africans
enslaved the darker
skinned
central
Africans.
The
coastal
Africans
would then peddle them to white
people to be sold in America to the
plantation owners.
Does this mean then that some
African-Americans would have to
pay reparations to other AfricanAmericans?
Furthermore, some slaves were
white. We conveniently
forget
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Blue light of
happiness
dim at Kmart
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By Lenore Skenqzy

O.

Attention Kmart schleppers!
If you, like me, can think of
., no better place to buy Elmo
,.undies~ $7 slippers and delectable LIttle Debbie cakes coat::ed with paper-thin artificial
~fudge, you will agree: Kmart
,)s an American institution.
It must live to sell another
".muumuu.
;
And yet, it seems, the bluelight behemoth is in trouble
up to its Nerf balls. Last week
~'it appointed a new chairman ::unfortunately a bankruptcy
~:expert - in a desperate
attempt to save the 2,100·.'·store chain from being
':squeezed to deatll by Wal,:Mart and Target: Wal-Mart
'being huge and cheap, Target
-'being chic and cheap, Kroart
"being sloppy, spotty, understocked, over the hill.
,. And cheap. Not to menA'tion boasting
checkout lines
"longer than most parades.
, Still, there must be some':thing compelling about the
place, because I find myself
there all the time and so do
':my friends.
.
"Anything
you. might
" heed, you find there," says
Karen Vernon, 25, a secretary
whose digs are decorated in
late '90s Kmart.
"It's got real basic things
for the kids," adds another
pal, Marla. And it's got great
deals, even on food. I once
bought an 8-pound can of
coffee there, but I wasn't
going directly home, so I
ended up carrying around
this huge can of coffee ..."
Yean, yeah. Look, a bar~"gain's a bargain. No com"plaining. And, frankly, we
: have Kroart to thank for the
"'very idea of - hallelujah! , giant discount stores.
•'.' Kmart began as 5.5.
"'Kresge's, the nation's No.2
dime store. By the 1950s, it
'>was smart enough to realize
" the days of the five-and-ten
.'were numbered - or at least
:. had only a mere half century
·to go: So in '58, Kresge's
L
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College is a pJaceto develop your
minds,not'oonupt it· with these.satanic
concerts and lectures. ~ do we as a romm~ty allow these ae;ts m an educational
setting?Toallowoonvictedmembersofthe·
UN.:tedStatesjudicial..~
on this. campus to specik about how they ~
MongIy .convicted. yve as a commumty have.
Wronw,y conVIctedthe5tudent Programs
Board the right to bring' such lectures to
campus.. . ...
..'
'.
The only concertthat IS U1 ~
taste or
of any class brought to us by the Student
~~
will be the Jimmy Dorsey
Orc1iestra.Butm allhonesty that ~n full
of s~
does not make ~ medicine go.
do~ m my stomach. I am just. disgusted.
and U1 fear of what the future bnngs.
Sam Brock
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. money than the bookstoJ.'e providerwOuJd
marge. You lhink they listened? NoIWtth

BobFritsch .
BSU Foundation

littleinrome asacrifice~to~
plishout~Ofedi.tcation,whyWouldthe.
students'
School chOose to purchaSe a boOk Cot more
.
than the retail price?
.
. . ......
.·Weare all'proud of our decisions to
On'the·ot!ier hand, maybe they. have
attend.' Boise State UniVersity
... Our time . forgotten.that some of us are facing B..finanhere will inake us more productive citizens, . cial burden just to be here. We are an ~
and increase the quality of our lives. to better ouIseIves. And we could use a lit-.
However, there are some !:?roblems. tlehelpalongtheway.
Classioom crowding is a distractionto our
With a few changes to the cIassroom
goal as students to perform tat the quality size, students and prOfessorswill be able to
levelsnecessaxy to meet this g<lC!l
do their very best to achieve our goal of a
Whywouldtheymakesurethestadium
bet1er.education.We have the right to the
is refurbiShed, bUt not the classrooms? beSt education our money can bUm and I
Why our. classrooms are so full that stu- think oUr dollars should buy' us classrooms
dents are elbow to elbow. With all of the· to accommodate the size of the class and
tuition paid by students, why is money not oompetitivepricesfor requiredbooks.
availableto provide classrooms to accom-.
modate the volwne of students applying?
Maybe they should put more money
back to build classrooms,and not spend so

OvercroWded' dasSes,. book prices

Letters to the editor may be sent to:
leUers@orblteronllne.com

harm

or dropped by our office In the SUB annex, preferablY
on disk. Please Includ~ your name with aU submissions, you ml9ht also Include class standln9 or names
of offices or clubs you represent.

Bookstore employees provide the best service they can
By Brian Sherman

Every once in a while, Jerel Thomas
actually manages to make a few points
worth consideration.
The sad thing is that he
is unable to do so without making' an inflammatory
statement sure to increase ~
the membership of the
swiftly growing "I hate
Jerel Thomas" club.
Such is the case with his
article published on Jan. 17, in which he
makes the i\rgument that competition
would do BSU a world of good. Despite
having an interesting solution to the
financial woes of Boise State, Mr. Thomas
made a few comments that I must take
issue with.
Mr. Thomas makes the claim that "The
bookstore would be forces to offer better
service if they were faces with a competitor:'

Now I don't know what benefits or
shortcomings would come with competitions for tIle Bookstore, but I am a bit
insulted by Mr. Thomas' implication that
the Bo'6kstore doesn't provide good customer service, as I have
been a student employee at the bookstore for
~
nearly two years.
F~om ~hat I can sec
In hiS artlcle, the only
thing that !\:'fr.Th~mas
takes exception to ISthe
Bookstore's buyback syste~.
. ..
Whatever Mr. Thomas defInltlon of
c':!stomer service is, min~ is ~robably ~ar
~Ifferent. Cu~tomer servl.ce, In my opmlOn, has nothmg to do With the numbers
and everything to do with us, the students
who work at the bookstore.
The buyback period that comes every
semester on the week of finals is probably
the most trying time of the entire term for
me, both as a student and as a bookstore
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employee.
Not only must I study for multiple
upcoming exams and prepare, I must also
go to work and tell hundreds of students
every day for entire week that the
accounting book they paid over:$100 for i.s
only being bought back for $10, or pOSSIbly not at all.
My job is harder still when I consider
the fact that, eventually, I too will stand in
that person's place, wondering which
books I can get some money foJ', and
which ones are mine to cherish for the rest
of my days, whether I like it or not.
The customer needs us to be there to
give reassurances as best we can, to give
input on whether or not the price might
go up and when, or point out alternatives
like the internet or tne book swap_ It's our
job to smile and let students know that
we're doing the best we can to get them as
much as we can. If you ask me, the students I have the pleasure of wor\dng with
every day do the job very well.
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opened its first discount
department store.
As if it wasn't exciting
enough to find off-price bras,
bibs and barbecues all under
the same roof, Kroart went on
to give its shoppers the thrill
of the Blue Light Special. This
was the bright idea of the
manager at the Fort Wayne,
Ind., Kroart in 1965. Anxious
to sell leftover Christmas
wrapping, he dragged a
flashing police light to the
department and gave shoppers only 15 minutes to grab
all the outdated paper products they could. Only 15 minutes! Outta my way!
'
Six months later the Blue
Light Special was part of
Kmart karma nationwide.
The famous light's career
went on to mirror John
Travolta's. After some exciting years in the '70s, it disappeared, only to resurface a
few years back - and fizzle
anew. Thursday morning at
the Kmart near me, for
instance, the blue lit men's
jackets attracted· only one
paying customer.
.
Same as that star vehicle
"Swordfish." .
.
So g:anted, the stores (and
Mr. Travolta) need some kind
of boost. It wouldn't hurt if
they managed to untangle the
slacks in the toddler department, which have morphed
into one giant bale. And,
frankly,
being
followed
around' the store by a guy
missing his front teeth and
insisting, "1 am the president
of Kmart'''' did not add a
whole lot of positive energy
to my shopping experience.
Still, many of us have
never fully recovered from
the death of Woolworth's.
Sweat breaks out when we
find ourselves in need of a
sewing kit, slip or ceramic
figurine of a farm girl holding
a goose. If Kmart goes, our
sanity - and budget - could
well go with it.
So, please, don't let the
blue lignt go out! And while
we're at it, don't let Mr.
Swordfish choose his own
scripts, either.
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By one well drink or draft beer and
your second one is free all night long
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Upcoming

Alive after five might be over, but our
Wednesday night BFD parties are not
'I'
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$2.00 16 oz. Micros
.(yep that includes Fat Tire)

Ladies Night!
-Ladies all your drinks are
only $1.00 all night long.
Guys you will have to acceptthe fact.
that you ~illl'~Y :fullprice ontha~~ghtn

Do you have a private party to pl~? The
Bistro has up to four different rooms to
-rent and will help you make your party a
great success. We can handle :anything
fromS people to 500. For more
information call 345-9515 ask for Ted.

'345~951S/
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The Arbiter
Is it just me or is it pretty apparent that NBA players
couldn t fight their way out of a paper bag? This was
never more apparent than when Shaq threw that big
windmill "punch" that missed Brad Miller, whose back
was turned at the time.
This is supposed to be the biggest, "baddest," most
intimidating player in the NBA. Well now he doesn't
seem so intimidating does he? Anyone that can't hit a
person whose back is turned to them doesn't scare me.
But then again, Shaq can't hit a free throw either.
I was going to say that it's a good thing that Shaq is
good at basketball so that he doesn't have to worry
,about being good at boxing, but then I thought about it
~'~ndhe's not really that good at basketball.
~, f-ll there is to Shaq is his size. He's big and the league
.;Just lets him charge defenders all game long, and do
whatever he wants. I can't begin to count the number of
l:times he should have been called for a charge and wasn't. But then again the league let's superstar players get
away with just about anything, and that's another topic
all together.
He can't shoot, 'but he can dunk. Well great, I think
that a person that is 7 foot 3 inches tall probably should
be able to dunk. I do think however that he does come
closer to hitting free throws than he did at hitting Miller.
But ask Shaq, and if you could understand him, he
would say he is the greatest. I just got way off track
there, sorry.
But Shaq vs. Miller is just one of the latest in a long
line of great NBA cat fights. One of the most memorable
had to be' the Alonzo Mourning and Larry Johnson
"fight" (I use the word fight in its loosest sense). It was
more like two kids on the playground playing pattycake.
Of course the best part of the ruckus had to be Jeff
Van Gundy's ride on Mount Mourning. What was he
thinking? His comb-over flapping around as Mourning
tries to shake him off his leg like your neighbor's overly
happy dog.
Van Gundy is no stranger to being in the middle of all
the action. The most disgraceful altercation had to be the
one between Marcus Camby and Danny Ferry. Camby's
delayed charge at Ferry, and flailing punch, resulted in
stitches, not for Ferry, but for Camby's own coach.
There are a lot of similarities in every NBA fight.-It
seems that most of them involve a cheap shot of some
sort, and many more involve two players that don't really want to be fighting in the first place. There's a lot of
pushing and waiting for the refs or a teammate to step in
so that they can really start going crazy. See it's much
safer to throw a punch while someone is holding you
and the other person back so that neither of you will
really have to actually fight.
The above fights didn't have any of these characteristics; they were just plain bad. But maybe it's just me.

Vombaurwins match at AIII
star Wrestling Classic
ranked third by AWN and fifth,
by InterMat
VomBaur and Ridings were
HEMPSTEAD, New York - tied 1-1 at the end of regula- .
tion. In the first overtime periBronco wrestler Ben Vomflaur
od, which is one minute long,
added another win to his 2001- neither wrestler was able to
02 record on Monday
28) score sending the match into
night with a victory in the 36th another overtime period.
Annual National Wrestling
In the second overtime periCoaches Association All-Star od, which is only 30 seconds
Classic.
long, Ridings won the coin toss
•
Ranked fourth in the coun- and choose the down position.
try at 125 pounds by InterMat, VomBaur was able to ride the
and
fifth
by
Amateur Sooner wrestler for the full 30
Wrestling News, VomBaur seconds and was awarded the
(junior
from
Vancouver, victory to improve his overall
Wash.) defeated Matt Ridings season record to 17-3.
of the University of Oklahoma
The victory marks the secin a tiebreaker on the Hofstra ond time a Boise State wrestler
University campus. Ridings is
Bronco Sports
Informgtlon

aan.

has won a match at the NWCA
All-Star Classic, 2000 United
States Olympic Freestyle team
member and NCAA AllAmerican Charles Burton
defeated Chad Renner of
Oregon State University, 6-3,in
1996.
.
1999 NCAA
National
Champion (165 pounds) and
three-time
NCAA
AllAmerican Kirk White is the
only other Bronco wrestler to
compete in the All-Star Classic.
White lost to Joe Heskett of
Iowa State University in 1999,
and to Steven Blackford of
Arizona State University in
2000.
The NWCA All-Star Classic

is an annual mid-season event
held to showcase the country's
top collegiate wrestlers.
VomBaur, who is the
defending Pac-l0 Conference
Champion at 125 pounds,
returns to Boise on Tuesday
(Ian, 29) to rejoin his teammates as the Broncos prepare
for their next dual match this
Friday (Feb, 1) against the
University of Oregon. The
match begins at 7:00 p.m. in
Bronco Gym.
Boise State, which is ranked
25th by InterMat, has an overall dual match record of 6-3,
and is 3-1 in the Pac-lO
Conference duals this season.

Pats, Rams simply super
By Mlchgel

Rosenberg

Klliglrt Ridder Newspapers
PITTSBURGH
They
weren't supposed to win
their division. They weren't
supposed to be one of the
last four teams standing.
And they sure weren't supposed to make the Super
Bowl.
"
Now
that
the
New
England Patriots have done
all that, they kindly request
that you continue to insult
them. ~
The Patriots used two
quarterbacks
and
two
touchdowns by their special
teams to beat the favored
Pittsburgh Stcelers, 24-17, in
Sunday'S
AFC
Championship
game. The
Patriots are going to Super
Bowl XXXVI.
An eager
nation expects the St.· Louis
Rams to beat them by 14
touchdowns.
Drew Bledsoe subbed in
for an injured Tom Brady
and threw for 102 yards and
a touchdown.
Brady had
taken over for an injured
Bledsoe three months ago.
Patriots coach Bill Belichick
said he would wait until

later in the week to name a
Super Bowl starter.
Brady had. only a slight
limp after the game, and
obviously he and Bledsoe
would both like to play.
They agree on one thing,
though:
Whoever
plays
guarterback is lucky to have
1roy Brown on his team.
Brown, a 5-foot-10 receiver stood above everybody.
else on the field. He caught
eight passes for 121 yards,
returned alunt for a touchdown an
picked up a
blocked field goal and lateraled it to Antwan Harris
for another score.
"If there is a more valuable player to his team in
this
league .than
Troy
Brown, I don't know who it
is," Bledsoe said. "He's by
far the most valuable player
on our team."
Brown scored the first
touchdown of the game on a
55-yard punt return up the
middle of the field. One
play earlier, Pittsburgh had
punted the ball 64 yards
with no return, only to have
it called .back by a penalty.
Pittsburgh responded to
Brown's touchdown with a

KrisBrown field goal. Then
things got really interesting
for New England.
After Brady released a
pass, safety Lee Flowers
drilled him, rolling his left
ankle. It appeared Flowers
might have hit Brady late,
but no penalty was called.
In stepped Bledsoe. He
hadn't thrown a pass in a
game since September, but
he completed three in a row.
The last one found David
Patten for an Tl-yard touchdown, and the Patriots led,
14-3.
The Steelers'
offense
finally put together a long
drive in the third quarter. It
ended in a touchdown - for
New England.
Pittsburgh tried a 34-yard
field goal, but Brandon
Mitchell blocked it. Troy
Brown picked up the ball
and took off. As he was
tackled near midfield, he
flipped the ball back to
Harris, who ran 49 yards for
the touchdown.
It was an amazing play,
but maybe the most amazing part of it was this:
Brown, who caught 101
passes in the regular season,

was on field to contain a
fake field goal.
.
"You don't ever forget
where you came from,"
Brown said. "Special teams
kept me on this team for a
long time."
Now, special teams will
take the tiny Brown to the
biggest game in his sport.
Or,
as
Western
Pennsylvania sees it, special
teams
are keeping
the
Steelers out.
"There's
really not a
whole lot to say," Steelers
coach Bill Cowher said. "!t's
hard to overcome two big
returns like that in the kicking game. It was a hole that
we dug for ourselves and it
was a hole that we could not
get out of."
They tried. Jerome Bettis
and Amos Zeroue each ran
for touchdowns to pull the
Steelers to within 21-17 late
in the third quarter. But
Adam Vinatcri kicked a
field goal for the Patriots,
and two late Pittsburgh
comeback attempts ended
when Kordell Stewart threw
in terceptions.

More than just water boys and girls
Baseball, college settings, high school the clinical portion. These students
settings as well as clinics and indus- are required to put in a total of 800
Special to the Arbiter
hours working with the athletes.
tries."
~
A group of clinical instructors and
"I've had people break their necks;
The student athletic trainers on
McCnesney assign student trainers to
I've
had
people
die
..
.I've
seen
it
all,"
campus are more than just water
particular sports depending on their
boys and girls.~ These men and Craner who has had 30 years of expe- past experience and what their work
women dedicate a lot of time to rience in the field said.
"They are out there to learn every- ethic has been like. "Generally, the
ensure the athletes get proper medthing
they need to know to get certi- students are given a wide variety of
ical attention so they can put forth all
experience by getting different sports
fied,"
Craner said of the student
their effort in the sports they play.
each semester," McChesney said.
Gary Craner, the head trainer and trainers in the field.
Students attend lecture classes as
[ohn McChesney, the Curriculum
clinical instructor in the athletic trainwell as labs where they learn how to
Director
of
the
athletic
training
proing program, said the athletic traingram; said there are 90 athletic train- evaluate injuries. Lisa Kolesar, a
ing program began around 1980.
senior student athletic trainer said,
"BSU has one of the oldest pro- ing majors all together and 18 are in "The best thing is we get hands on
the
clinical
portion,
which
means
grams and is one of the most respectinteraction with the athletes and the
ed," he said. "Students have gone to they are at upper division level and management of their injuries." She is
actually
work
with
the
athletes.
There
the NBA, NFL, Major League
are 60 per- currently working with the soccer
cent women team.
"We're not just water girls even
and 40 percent men in though sometimes it seems we're
treated that way,"
Kolesar said.
S c 0
MacGregor,
a
junior student athletic trainer currently
working
with football, track,
and cross-country,
If you've been diagnosed with genital herpes, you can
agreed
with
appreciate the importance of developing new treatment
Kolesar.
options. Because, so far, no available treatments are
"Everyone
thinks we're just
totally effective at treating the disease.
water boys," he
by Tammy Sands

CASH
FOR

CLOTHES

said.
In fact, student athletic trainers do
much more than provide water for
the athletes.
"That's actually a very minor
thing," MacGregor said.
Kolesar said they set up prior to
practice, getting any necessary emergency equipment, such as the evaluation table and splints. They set up
water bottles and bring out ice bags
as well.
Joe Skiffer, a l'unior guard on the
men's basketbal team, said, "They
are a vital part of the training program. If they didn't help, then everything would take so much longer to
do."
,
Vanessa Scifres, a senior student
athletic trainer working with football
currently, said, "We learn the skill of
watching the players and try to watch
the injury occur. It helps when we're
evaluating injuries."
.
According to McChesney, student
athletic trainers are required to
observe and be able to evaluate
injuries and sometimes assist the clinical instructors and graduate student
trainers when an injury occurs during practice or during a game. They
observe many surgeries for the educational experience.
,
Kolesar said the worst injury she's
ever seen was last fall when a football
player dislocated his knee.

"He'll never play again," she said.:
"I've seen wrestlers come in with
split eyelids," MacGregor said.
:
"It's hard psychologically on the
athletes," Scifres said.
The worst injury Scifres has ever
seen happened to a gymnast and
involved a torn ACL or anterior cruciate ligament, which is a major liga-"
ment in the knee.
'
"It was most devastating because:
it's eight to nine months in rehab,"
she said.
:
Student trainers help with rehab
by explaining to the athletes what has
happened to the inside of their bod~&

:

"The more understanding the athletes have, then psychologically, they
understand what it takes to heal,"
Scifres said.
. Different exercises are demonstrated to the athletes by the student
trainers to help them gain the correct
range of motion back. Skiffer said the
student athletic trainers have assisted
him with a sprained ankle, cuts, and
contusions.
MacGregor said the student athletic trainers provide therapy after the
game and conduct exercise routines
with the athletes. He said the athletes
are really supportive.
"They know that without us, their
job would be a lot tougher," he said.

Right I']OW, a clinical research study evaluating an
investigational medication for genital herpes
recurrences is underway. If you are 18 to 65 years of
age with a history of frequently occurring genital
herpes outbreaks, we invite you to participate.

For Street, a final shot
at 'the ski sU!!llDit

StUdy-related medical care and study medication are
provided, You may be compensated for your time and
travel. The medical staff conducting this study is
courteous, respectful, professional and, of course,
expert at treating genital herpes. And your participation
will b~kEipt strictly confidential.

Knight Ridder Newspapers

By taking part, you will gain insights and help the
modical community learn more about genital herpes.

By Linda Ro'bertson'

•

Picabo Street speaks the way
she skis. The words come racing out at 80 miles per hour,
accelerating with each sentence,
and all of a sudden she's taking
you along on a downhill run.
Hold on. She talks about
being "stoked" and "real," and
it's as if she's -in her aerodynamic tuck, pushing heart rate
and speedometer to bursting.
She cfescribes "ripp~'
and
"rocking," and it's as if she's
sla~g
through a turn: sending up a .rooster. tail.' of snow.
She discusses "energy" and
"karma," and it's as if she's

Iaunehing off a jump.
Wait. She mentions "pain"
and "depression," and it's as if
she's ina vulnerable airborne.
state, and all goes silent save for
the whoosh of the mountain air.
Then she lands, safely, and
her words, like her skis, pick up
the rhythm of a knife on a whetstone and the volume of clanging cowbells. She skids to a stop
in the finish corral.
.
The race is over. Street is
done talking. Whoa. Take a
breath. But only for a moment,
because Street is revving up
again,. ~reaafldY..
.tto tell her storr.,
. one as thrilling as -thedownhill
course at Snowbasm. one as big
asUtah's Wasatch Range, one
as compelling
as any
.
"
... ..tlle 2002

Winter Olympics has to offer.
Street is back for her third
Olympic Games, and for that
reason alone the Olympics will
be much more - how would she
put it? - "intense." Born in an
old mining cabin to unconventional parents, the tomboy from
tiny Triumph, Idaho, the stubborn, combative' athlete who
once got kicked off the U.S. ski
team, the woman who has survived a dozen surgeries; the
freckled talkaholic with a smile
as inviting as fresh ·powder is
poised for one last race. '
'
"If I win a medal, it would
be almost too much to ask,"
Street said. '~I would be para-

see STREET~ge7
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STIlEET
FrompaQe6
"Picabo could be a real
noid about what I have to do Keep in mind the left knee had the opening "ceremonies.
She might have one more blockhead," said Major, now
the rest of my life to make up previously had four reconstrue'clutch performance up her president of the telluride .
for it:'
Foundation.
sleeve despite a lackluster sea- (Colo.).
Street, who won a gold
son. After starting strong with a ."Sometimes you had to get in
medal in the super giant slalom
fifth place in the downhill and a her face and she. got in YOUlS.
at the 1998Nagano Games and
In . her autobiography,
a silver in the downhill at the "Picabo: Nothing to Hide," sixth in the super G at the Lake She came from a household free
1994 Lillehammer Games, is Street writes aoout scrubbing Louise stop on the World Cup of boundaries, so she had to
not favored to win a third her right knee with antiseptic circuit, Street couldn't again learn the discipline required of
medal when the women's before surgery and pausing for break the top 25 until she fin- athletes. It was an ongoing batdownhill is contested Feb. 11on one last look at the skin.. ished 10th in Saalbach, Austria, tle that took a lot out of me and
what Street would describe as "unmarred, like a snow-cov- two weeks ago. She failed to a lot out of her."
The turning point came in
the "gnarly"
Wildflower ered meadow before a bunch of qualify for the U.S. team in the
course, with its 58 percent kids tromp through it:' Street super G on Friday when she 1990, when Major suspended
has kept the eight-inch metal placed 33rd in Cortina her for being lazy and uncoopgrade and half-mile drop.
No matter what happens, plate that once bolted her femur 0' Ampezzo, Italy. But she erative. Her father was so angry
Street, 30, is leaning toward together as a reminder of the made the team in her strongest he flew her to Maui, where he, a
making the race her last hurrah, dark months she spent hob- event, the downhill, though she stonemason, was building a
her mother, Dee, said Friday. bling from bed to couch on looked sluggish in placing 19th huge wall around a client's
mansion. All summer long, Ron
Street is ready to shelve her hel- crutches, Steadman always on Saturday in Cortina.
Street put his daughter through
met and marry wax technician believed she'd be back for the
his boot camp, making her run,
John Mulligan. She legally 2002 Games, just as she came A BIG VICTORY
cut calories, lift weights, and
added
a middle
name, back from a 1996 crash for the
move piles of rock.
The
two-time
World
Cup
Elizabeth, that of a grandmoth- 1998Games.
"My dad and Peek clash a
"She has a spirit," he said. champion is a lowly 42nd in the
er, which she uses as an alias.
So the skier named after her "This was just another thing to overall rankings, but she won at lot because they have that same
Snowbasin last March against a 'I'll show you' trait," said
favorite childhood game and a overcome."
Street's brother, Baba.
Street's legs, the left one with top-flight field.
Native American word for
"She put the fear of God into
what she calls
shining
her "10-inch the Europeans when she won A SOFTER SIDE
waters might
Bride
of there," said Paul Major, her forspend a quiet
It took awhile, but Street
mer coach. "They are extremeretirement as
"I've always been Frankenstein"
scar and the ly worried about what she can became a stronger athlete and a
Elizabeth
right one with do on her home course. When more likable person. Her
the kind of person
Mulligan?
some residual she puts her mind to it, Picabo injuries were humbling. She
"Well,
I
was inspired by the perseverwho's
stretched
the
nerve damage, Street is unstoppable."
doubt it," Dee
Said Street: "Snowbasin is ance of Childhoodfriend Muffy
are suspect.
Street said.
limits, tested the
Worse
than buffed from fence line to fence Davis, who came back from a
"We'
v e
that,
so
is
her line. I'm going to drop the ham- crash that left her a paraplegic
always said if
boundaries
and
mind. A fright- mer no matter what the condi- to become a champion in comyou're not liv: petitions for disabled skiers, .
ened ski racer, tions are that day."
ing on the
challenged the
and she was saddened by the
Street
never
lost
the
skill
that
one
who
keeps
edge, you're
death of Austrian Ulrike Maier,
sets
her
apart.
Great
swimmers
one
boot
on
the
ndes,"
taking up too
who was the only mother on
are
said
to
grasp
the
water.
brake, might as
much room.
Picabo Street
well be on the Great basketball players have the World Cup tour in 1994
But she is
green slopes exceptional court vision. Street when she broke her neck in a
bumedouton
with the rest of can feel the snow as if she's downhill crash.
the pressure
"I've always been the kind
barefoot.
the mortals.
and
the
"Picabo can flatten her skis, of person who's stretched the
"My brain - it's taking
lifestyle. She'd like a little
time," Street said at the begin~ feel them gliding and figure out limits, tested the boundaries
anonymity."
ning of the season. "I still find where to go fast," Major said. and challenged the rules,"
And a lot less risk.
Street writes in her !;Jook.
Street missed two years of myself second-guessing and "Many skiers are technical per- "Conformity is not my thing. I
racing after breaking her left hesitating when I roll into a fectionists. Picabo's old rival grew up a poor kid in a rich
thigh bone and shredding her turn and have to push through Katja Seizinger made textbook kid's sport, a girl among boys, a
right knee ligaments in a 1998 it. I'll be challenged for the rest tums. But Picabo has an incred- free spirit among hard-asses, an
crash at Crans Montana, of my life because I know so ible touch on the three dimen- American in a sport ruled by
Switzerland. Even her orthope- much about anatomy and how SiOllSof skiing that keep chang- Europeans. The biggest lesson I
dist, Richard Steadman, who little abuse your body can with- ing all the way down - the hill, took from my childhood was to
the turns and the snow."
has treated dozens of skiers, stand."
Major first saw that talent keep it real and maybe I've
With
the
2002
Games
as
her
soccer ylayers, tennis stars and
when Street was 15 and he been a little too real for some
goal,
she
remade
her
body
in
footbal players - including
people.
.
Dan Marino - called it "the agonizing rehab sessions and invited her to join the U.s. ski
"I've been searching for my
team. But Street was not a joinmost horrific combination of adapted her turning technique
er. She didn't like rules, such as old, fearless, invincible self for
injuries I've ever seen in an ath- to tha new, shorter skis that those for curfew or fitness regi- the past three years, but the perrequire
less
power
and
more
lete.
mens. Her competitive, cocky son I've found is new "The right leg had bad carti- finesse and that became stanattitude did not endear her to changed by. adversity into
lage damage and torn liga- dard equipment during her
her teammates. On one van someone more human, more
ments," said Steadman, who absence.
trip, when the team's veteran humble, more compassionate."
"To
have
it
be
in
my
backhas operated on Street 10times.
When talking about what
tried to break up an argument,
"The left femur was broken in yard, it's beyond a dream come Street snapped: "Shut up and made her fast, irrepressible and
several places with minor dam- true," said Street, who lives in sit down, Grandma. Your days famous, Street always comes
age to tile artery, plus tearing of Park City and has made public
back to her upbringing In
the cartilage that caps the bone. her wish to carry the U.S.flag in are numbered:'
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and

Ida o. Her parents moved to
Triumph (population 35) in
1967.Ron worked as a·chef and
stonemason. Dee did housekeeping for wealthy Sun Valley
residents, including
Clint
Eastwood, and sang folk songs
at local bars.
They lived in a $4,000house
warmed by. a wood stove that
had no interior walls and no
TV.
Kids from the wealthy resort
towns
called
Triumph
"Weirdsville" and made fun of
Street's first name, which she

didn't officiallyobtain until s I.'
was 3, when her parents got her
a passport before traveling
througn Mexico. .
"We didn't have the Brady
Bunch suburban lifestyle," said
Baba, a stonemason who still
lives in the area, not far from his
parents. "There was very little
asphalt and a lot of characters.
Peek rode her bike around with'
me and my six friends. She was
the only girl, and she got her'
dr.ivefrom fighting for rank:'

Real World Experience
.

. The Arbitel~ is currently seeki·ng applications

for

'

· EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
· BUSINESS ·MANAGER
For conlpletedetails, see our ad in the classified section.
Applications can be picked up at the Arbiter or the SUB Info desk.

Appiications must be submitted to Bob Evancho, BSV Office
of News Services, E-724,)919 University Dr., Boise, ID 83725
no later than 5 p.m. February 15th, 2002.
.
Contact Bob Evancho a~426-1643 (bevanch@boisestate.edu)
or Brad Arendt at 345-8204 (barendt@boisestate.edu) for
information ·.aboutapplication requirements.
~,
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~Projectlithium' points the way
,

'

I

)'hird event shows
great diversity
,

'. ,
By Mqrk Hltz
I

The Arbiter
I
I

r
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: "Art" was the keyword at
:'Project Lithium," the third
event of its sort presented by
the Northwestern
Liberal
Arts Association
on Jan. 25
lind 26. Painting
lined the
walls; sculpture
filled the
spaces, films played continuously, and the air was shared
by poets, fiction writers, OJ's
and bands. The event consisted of two six-hour stints
of art-one
Friday,
one,
saturday.
• Because I work at the local
copy-shop, I was able to wit, hess
the
dedication
of
"Lithium's"
event
staff.
Several of them put in hours
and hours
of, work
just
designing the advertising.
When
they
weren't
running in and out,
making
copies
aand
printing
fliers until all
hours
of the
morning,
they
were
organizing the artists,
the
bands,
everyone
and
every
thing.
I
'dare anyone to
try and get eight bands, six
OJ's, and dozens of painters"
sculptors,
photographers,
performance
artists,
poets,
, and filmmakers
to converge

in a specific place at a specif• ic time and do it in an !Jrganized manner. The event was
months in preparation.
So, I have to tip my derby
to the staff for their determination and insistence on rroviding a forum for loca art
(from
hereon
a blanket
term).
Names I have never heard
labeled
paintings
I have
never seen and word combinations
I may never hear
again. It was like witnessing
one giant, fleeting amalgamation of art assembled by a
collaborative
community
of
artists.
No, it wasn't
like
that. It was that.
Included,
yet somehow
separated
from this mishmash of stuff was the backand-forth between local OJ's
and
bands.
The order of
sounds,
for
the most part,
was
band'OJ-spoken
w 0 r d band-OJspoken word.
So there was
rarely a lull in
visual
or
audio
stimulation-for
six
hours.
But let's be frank about
this
thing.
Who
usually
comes to sec these kinds of
events? I would dare to say

"Art" was
the keyword
at "Project
Lithium."

Students

can attend barbershop

Studenls with ID am attend a fnx
matinee perfomumce at tile Morrison
Center Saturday, fratl/ring
1999
International Champion barl1ersllop
quartet FRED ami ti,e Boise Valley
OlOmSmer1.

fest for free
TIle matinee starts at 2 fl.ll~Matinee
for tile general public arc $12.50.
Admission to tile f'Vt'lling show at 7:30
rosls $15. BSU Voo:d Pcrfimnance major
Andy Maddox directs tile Owrdsmel~
tid;ets

Buckeye brand noodle
band ...
OAR. is bringing their
brand of noodle rock to The Big
Easy on Friday night.
'
OAR stands for "Of A
Revolution:' but like REM's
acronym, nobody canrememher what it means or do they

care.

DJAd Lib spins during

"Project

Lithium,"

that
the
overwhelming
majority, of the goers were
people who consider themselves some type of artist as
well. Do non-artists
come to
these things? Did you yourself go? Would you go and
participate
in
virtually
unknown
art instead
of
going to a movie or friendly
bar or whatever?
We might
like to think so, but what's
the truth?
Did this event
make people who didn't care
before care? Does it exist
only for the people who
already care? So many questions.
Say you come from your
terrible day job and unknow-

ingly stumble.into the event,
dropping
your $7 along the
way. You look around you.
People mill about, talking,
looking at stuff, listening to
stuff, and they are doing it
all in the name of art. But
you're
preoccupied
with
everyday
troubles
and you
think, "Is this genuine, or is
it just a masturbatory
romp
to satiate the egos of these
artists
and
loets
and
bands?" I aske
myself the
question and for the sake of
fairness toyed with a few different answers. But the only
answer
that I believe and
was supported
by evidence
was this: "Project Lithium"

was an honest
forum for
people to see what is being
done in Boise.
It took guts for those
artists to show their work,
and some of the art and
music just knocked me out.
Of course, a tiny bit of it was
also trite and pretentious,
but
'most
everything
impressed me to the point of
being happy I went.
So, "Project Lithium" was
not just· for artists, though
many were there in support.
It simply put up a good time
and let' us in on the piles of
great stuff hiding under our
fingertips.

,

The band, which fonned at
Ohio . State University and
spawned out of the garage
scene in suburban Maryland, is
releasing a double live album
later this spring. They are on the
road in support of. their third
album, "Risen:' on Everfine
Records.
The success of O.A.R.'s
grassroots career is partly due
to their non-stop touring schedule and do-it-yourself work
ethic.
They
incorporate
Americana 'rock with reggae
sensibilities.
"It's [their music] kinda'like
Dave Matthews Band meets
Sublime, only different," a publicist said.
, OAR. is playing on the
Main Stage at The Big Easy with
opening act Howie Day. Show
starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$12 at all TicketWeb locations or
online at www.ticketweb.com.
Snow footage galore ..•
Mountaineers take note:
Starting Wednesday, TI,C Banff
Film Festival is coming to Boise
Centre on the Grove for three
nights of snow-packed excite- ,
ment,
The film festival mostly
embodies the world of mountain climbing, but they are
bringing lots of rock climbing,
BASE jumping, extreme skiing
and snowboarding footage
with them as well. Here are just
few of th~ cinematic o~
Timeless
Breathtaking extreme ski
footage filmed in the Swiss Alps
and
Norway,
featuring
Dominique Perrett, thc Best
freeride Skier of the Centwy at
the 2000 Board Awards in Paris.
~ursday)

a

ATTE TID
Local artists & graphic designers
help us design the artwork for:

Mountain Men:
The Ghosts of K2
"The story of two moun-'
talneers, Fritz Wiesscner and
Charles Houston, who con"
quered the treacherously steep
1<2. Special Jury Mention in
2001. (Thursday)
African BAS.E.
A camera crew follows a
small group of BASE jumpers
down the rugged coast of South
Africa for some serious airtime.
(Friday)
Kjerag
A short film featuring
American' snowboarder Dave
Barlia plummeting off a 3,000foot cliff in Norway. (Friday)
The Banff Film Festival is
happening
in the Grove's
Summit Room. Films start at
7:00 p.rn. Tickets are $15 at all '
Select-a-Seat locations or $20 at
the door.
IP1V show talks survival; ..
Tune into lPlV-ehanne1 4
Thursday night at 7:00 p.m. for
"Outdoor Idaho." This week's
program
features
"Winter
Survival:' A group of the Idaho
Mountain Search and Rescue
Unit go into the field and show
their stuff. Plus, the pl"ogram
demonstrates how .to build
snow shelters and fires in Winter conditions.
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Pink Floyd's latest cash cow
By BrYan Beall

The Utah Statesman (Utah
State u.)
.

A single

~ote is plugged

into a synthesizer becoming an
echo, a drop which forms ripples in a listener's ears - the
song stretches
like a road
~Mough
. lyrical
avenues:
around gwtar embellishments
ending with the same singl~
note nearly 17 minutes later.
: .It is the ethereal title track
from "Echoes: The Rest of Pink
floyd,"
another
attempt to
milk the band for whatever it's
worth. and it's worth a lot.
. The seemingly anonymous
members of Pink Floyd have
pushed more albums in the
last 25 years than any group
this side of the Beatles. "Dark
Side of The Moon," an album
with lyrical and musical depth
was on Billboard's Top 100 for
14 years. Pink Floyd's apex,
"The Wall" was the top selling
double LP of all time, the most
ambitious stage production of
the time and made into a partially animated film.
I would argue Pink Floyd is
the best group ever. Although
they never had the universal
impact of Lennon, McCartney
and company, the group was
probably more varied and defmitely bad a longer prime
(1971-1983).
Former
Pink
Floyd front man Roger Water's
lyrical preoccupations
with
lunacy, war and politics might
have been depressing, but his
poetry
was
always
more
sophisticated and noteworthy
than the wet-dream meanderings of The Rolling Stones or
Led Zeppelin. The only band
comparable
to Floyd in my
eyes is The Doors, but their

lyrical images found on Pink
albums are not the themati~Floyd's equivalent to "Blood
ly constructed
sonic experion the Tracks. n Looked at indiences . of England's
most
vidually, I have no complaints
famous art school dropouts.
about the songs on "Echoes,"
The evidence
is in the
However, Pink Floyd was
songs. Astronomy
Domine
never about songsthey
from the often-overlooked
LSD days (circa 1966) shows 'were about albums. The group
is an MP3 downloader's nightoriginal
lead
singer
Syd
mare because their songs do
Barrett balancing
brilliance
not end - they bleed into the
and schizophrenia. It is a kaleinext.
.
dosC?P: of sound, psychedelic
Looked at in this light,
rnustc s crazy cousm.
.
"Echoes" lumps tracks togeth, Less dated is "Shine On
er out of context, a fact comYou Crazy Diamond (parts
pounded. by the albums nonone through seven)," an epic
Chronological order.
tribute to Barrett after he was
A
particularly
glaring
kicked out of the band. The
example of this occurs near the
song is subtle and spacious,
building slowly until the cli- end of the second disc when
"Learning
to Fly," an optimax of frantic saxophone. The
mistic Gilmour track is folsong is the band s musical
lowed by "Arnold Layne," an
peak, a last reminder of the
unsettling Barrett composition
instrumental
showcases that
about a cross-dresser.
defined
Floyd's
earlier
. My advice: Skip the latest
albums. Soon Water's lyrical
attempt to cash in on Pink
obsessions - many of which
Floyd's legacy. It is alwayssad
sounded like journal entries
to see a group's back cataloged
from a neglected child - would
ravaged in the name of money.
dominate the band's direction.
Since
1980, Floyd
has
The resulting songs were
released just three legitimate
surprisingly
powerful.
Like
albums, but have had their
"Sheep," an Orwellian political statement, or 'Hey You," a past work packaged in two
greatest hits collections, a box
vulnerable admission of loneset and a slew of flat live
liness.
recordings. Stick with the origUnfortunately, Waters' forinals. "The Wall," "Dark Side"
gotten masterpiece, "The Final
and "Wish You Were Here"
Cut," is represented by only
one song on "Echoes," and it is are a good start. Afterwards,
get the before mentioned "The
a so-so song at that. "The
Cut"
followed
by
Fletcher Memorial Home," is a Final
"Meddle"
and "Animals:'
Waters' fantasy in which the
leaders most responsible for Better yet, buy them on vinyl
so the money hungry powerswartime
atrocities
(aka
that-be stop profiting from a
Thatcher, Brezhnev, McCarthy
and Nixon) are gassed. It is a group whose creative prime is
bleak track, and although it is long behind them.
not one of the best songs on
"The Final Cut," it is definitely
representative
of the desolate

Allure's sophomore 'Sunny Day'
beats that should make people want to move. The first
Tlte Arbiter
track, "Bump," sets the tone
The group Allure has a for the club-like songs that
are on the CD. This track,
new album on the market.
,featuring
rapper Nucci Rey
It has been four years since
has the form of an R&B
they
released
their
1997
hit. The sweet
vocals
of
eponymous
debut.
The
Allure over a hip-hop beat
groups'
sophomore
album,
go well together.
The title
"Sunny Days" shows they
track,
"Sunny
Day,"
is
have changed
their pace a
another song that has a nice
bit.
dance' beat and possesses
a
"Because
of our
first
lot of rhythmiC power.
album, so many people are
Although
the group has
under the impression
that
changed
their
pace, they
we only sing ballads,"
said
still have some slow jams
Lalisha of Allure.
for mellow moments.
The
-The group has sped up
love song," Can't live withthc tcmpo
in their latest
out you," is one of the best
album and has moved away
songs on the album.
In this
from singing
mostly
balcut, the group shows some
lads. They have made the
lyrical talents and that they
transition well.
still have a knack for mak"Sunny Days" definitely
ing good slow jams.
'
has some nice and smooth

By Joseph Sklffer

o

The group's lyrics are not
very original, but they execute them well. The beats
throughout
the album arc
nicely
done
and
fit the
group
perfectly.
With the
creative blend of fast and
slow cuts on "Sunny Day/
they have improved
greatly
since their first album ..
Over all, "Sunny Day" i$
a solid piece of work. The
album is nothing
that will
separate them from the rest
of the R&B groups
out
there, but it is an album that
should
be picked
up by'
many R&B listeners,
espe~
cially
those
who
enjoy
female artists.
'
'.'

'I Am Sam" is an emotional ride
tor?
The dramatic
effect
is
:Tlte Daily COl/gar (U.
quickly achieved when the
'Houston)
audience comes to despise the
child services worker, garners
. "1 Am Sam" is an emotional
hope for the self-indulgent
'foller coaster with a new story
:to tell and admirable acting to lawyer and, beyond all reasonable thought,
considers
the
·appreciate. With the constant
possibility
of a mentally
.mood changes throughout the
retarded man raising a little
'film, the audience
doesn't
girl.
know whether to laugh or cry
There is a point, however,
'or both. Either way, the movie
when no more tears could pos'appeals to the innate goodness
sibly be shed; yet the movie
'of the human consciousness.
: We should be grateful to continues to draw out the sen'Whoever came up with such a timentality, leaving the audience yearning for some clo-:
fresh, new idea. Forget the
sure. (He should get the kid
.typical, formulated
plot. It's
'riot a glimpse of Sam's life as a back. Now he shouldn't. Now
he should. Just tell me how it
'mentally challenged adult that
ends, please.)
.is new to anybody. It is the
Believe it or not, Sean Penn
-thought-provoking
debate on
can actually act. His perfor.whether
Sam
should
be
mance as a mentally disabled
'allowed to raise a child of norfather in a nasty custody battle
.rnal intelligence - are love
is far beyond the pot-smoking
'and nurturing
what a child
teenager
of yesteryear
he
.most needs from a parent, or
played
in "Fast Times at
:the ability to teach and men-

'By Hegther L. Nicholson

Ridgemont
High:'
Penn's
facial distortions and decelerated behavior are completely
believable and freakishly realistic.
Penn's
depiction
of the
mentally challenged
is also
exceptional
because
of his
character's development.
Just
as the audience learns more
about the struggles of the disabled, so does Sam. It says a
lot when an actor can take the
audience on the same journey
his character experiences. The
confusion,
exciteme'nt
and
pain of Sam's battles are sure
to pull each tearful heartstring.
Michelle Pfeiffer is another
big name starring
in the
movie. You'd think Pfeiffer
could share the spotlight with
Penn or even outshine him,
but it is only her immense
amount of crymg that is worth
mentioning.
Besides, all the
tears in- the world can't .hide
the fact that Penn completely

overshadows her in this film.
Supporting no-name actors
provide
sidesplitting
comic
relief, even in the direst of cinematic situations.
Four men in the film may
likely be a mix of actors and
actual mentally
challenged
people.
Their
blundering
mishaps
with
answering
machines and funny comebacks are priceless comedy.
The soundtrack for I Am
Sam is worth listening to in
itself.
The majority of the film
plays covers of classic Beatles
songs in the background. This
fits perfectly since Sarncontinuously makes references to the
band and compares life's little
turmoils to the rise and fall of
the Beatles.
In some twisted way, it
makes you feel we could' also
make life's choices in direct
correlation with our favorite
pop sensation.

:-[Fictioii]-----------

Come in and work offyo,ur winterbl"e$~';{'

Not Again
By Melissa Llgnes Brownlee
"Be still. Hush, hush. My sweet." She brushes back damp hair.
. Perspiration trickles down her front.
"Hush, little one. Quiet, quiet now." Her hands tremble.
.
:
:
:

Drip.
Drip.
Drip.
She rocks. A tranquil peace looms heavy in the hot moisture.
Steam cloaks her lowered head. Dark hair envelops her face.
"Hush, my darling. My sweet one." Light glimmers in the
rings left by her lifting hand. OVer the side she reaches. It glis: tens. It gleams. Beads of water drip to the tiled floor. A cold: ness courses through her.
.
.
. "Quiet, quiet:' She rocks, back and forth. The water sways to
the rhythm.
Drip.
Drip.

·
Free
·
Ping Pong All, Day*

Drip.
A halo of steam billows around her head.
"No choice, my son. No choice. My babe. My sweet one:' She
feels nothing. Only relief. •
Drip. Drop.
Drip. Drop .
Drip. Drop.
Red clouds billow around their pale forms.
"To suffer. To suffer for all, again." She lifts a tiny head, christening it with her life.
.
'
,.
"Sorry, my son. My only love:' She kisses his still lips.
"This, I cannot do:' She brings his tiny lifeless hands covered
in her still warm blood to her trembling lips.
Drip. Drop.
.
Drip. Drop.
Drip. Drop.
I
"1 cannot allow the world to do thiS to you again:'

lhe Arbiter is seeking short fiction,
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Spoiled Brats but
can't afford the
lifestyle you want?
Fast paced mktng
firm looking for'
motivated indv
who want success!
322-3949.

Roommate Wanted
To Share 2 bd Apt
Near Hyde Park
$350/mo incl util +
$305 dep 387- .
0038

r ..
[W
,Sale

House for Sale: 2
years old 2bd, 1
Like new wooden
1/2 bath, 2 story,
bunk bed set
excellent condition fenced yard? cedar
deck, wid, ow,
Pd $400 will take
fridge, gas heat,
$250 OBO 343Central air, old8659
fashioned s.tyle bay
windows, tife
backsp.lashes, neutral colors, close to
] BSU, parks, and
greenbelt, quiet
Room for Rent in
neighborhood,
Family' home.
, $94,900. Great
$400/m utilities.
first home or
.
15 min dr. from
rental. Call 344BSU. 6m lease.
8224 or 867-3060
424-9295
Aval immed.

STUDENTS I
REMINDERI
ASBSU (426-1«0)
provld$l
fREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
\
with .1oc4aI pt1"8Ie lawyer for
I1'lOIt ~.I problem. you may
h.......
including:

IDEAL

Brand new homes
$89,900-$122/00
Why buy use?
Close in location .
Be quick, still time
to pick ~ur colors, etc ale De
Martini for showing 333-0226 Remax

TAKE
ADVANTAGEI
CaIlMnSUb'en~
,,~·~l.UmlJ
• ndJlIM~oI'~

I.lIN.JlI'!uUlwO/l'K:ftllP.
tloiu.IC

Get free help with
~our writing at the
SU Writiil:fu
Center LA- 0,
426-3585
yOIl

yO U::S

IMAGINE THIS:

'E~aYim1d~~Wtt

.TopD3Il'oor" .n~llklJlJI
. PaldTralnlng

~

FOR MORE INFORMATION

'MeIP
[ Wanted

.Editor-,i n-Chlef

$250 a day poten-

tinllbartending.
Training provided.
1-800-2.93-3985
ext 223.

Todays Birthday Oan. 31), Other people trust you this year, and with good reason.
They want you to do complicated things for them because they know you can. Don'tlel
their faith in you go to your head, And, don't do it for free. Get all contracts in writing. and
make sure you're paid well for your services,
Aries (March 21-April19) - Today L~a 7 -111is job would be a lot harder if you didn't
have friends to help, It's your responsibility to make sure they do, If they're being 'a distraction, tell them to leave. Prove you can be trusted to keep your word.
Taurus (April 2O-May 20) - Today is a 7 - Take a little break and have a little fun, Call
a dear friend or enjoy a special treat for lundl. You're going to have a busy day tomorrow.
Prepare for it by taking good care of yourself now.
'
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is a 6 - You may be feeling frustrated or impetuous.
You're anxious to make a change, but don't upset the apple carl, Ask a distant friend for
an objective opinion.
'
Cancer ijune 22-July 22) - Today is a 6 - 'Ihe more you can focus your attention, the
more you'll remember. Do the ~ading without complaint. Be slow and methodical. You
can solve even the toughest problem, and you'll feel great when you do,
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 - This is the day when the money goes oul, possibly with your blessings. Make an investment in the person who has all the right answers.
It looks like yuu'll b;; luckier if yeu let t.lUs(llh"r person spend your money for you.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 2;() - Today is a 7 - Continue to work with someone who can help
streamline your procedures, You've been too patient for too long. Insist on dlangcs that arc
long overdue. If new equipment is required, get the highest quality. It'll make your life
much easier.
Libra (Sept. 23-0et 22) - Today is a 7 -.Your loved ones need more of your attention.
,You didn't mean to neglect them, but you've 1x-cn rather busy. Postpone your big night out
,on the town till this weekend. All_travel, near and far, will be easier then. Devote today and
,tonight to your special people, in erivate.
'
I
ScolJ'io (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a 6· Looks like something you need is coming your
'way:'Are friends visiting? Don't think of this as more pressure. Put everybody to work.
Even a perfectionist will be glad to help, and that person's special skills will be useful.
, Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today is a 7- You're having to re-examine everything
'you thought you knew, All you have to do is acknowlcdgethat
there's still a lot to learn.
Piece of cake, right?

:

Capricorn (Dec:. 22-Jan.19) - Today is a 7 - Can't you go anywhere or do anything with.out making a profit? Not today, Unfortunately,
one of those opportunities means
,m~re work. Figure out a way to get other people to do some of it fur you:
, Aquarius qan. 2O-Feb. 18)· Today is a 7· you1re still on the receiving end of energy,
attention and maybe even money. You could get a better Job or a new assignment. It looks
like work is involved, and you're expected to do it perfeetly,
. ,Pisces (Feb.19-March 20) - Today is a6 - Your partner could beaitica\ of decisions
you've lIlade. Be willing todefend YQUrchoices or, if the reasons are good enough, make
modifications. two heads are
than one.
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The business manager7 in conjunction
with the general manager and editor. is
responsible
Cor the fiscal operation of
the newspaper and 'must have accurate
accounting skills, 12-15 Ius, weekly.
The applicalion
for the position of
business
manager
should
include
a
cover letter, resume. at least I"VO letters
of recommendation
and at least three

Student Requirements

" min, 6 credit hrs. at time of selection
• full-fee paying
" maintain min. 8 credit hrs, throughout
editorship
,
" have min, 2,25 cum. GI'A at selection
and throughout editorship
" have ut lcast one semester's cxp, with
II student newspaper or prior
professional newspnper or
publiclltions exp,

references.

Student Requirements
"min, 6 credit hrs. at time oC selection
, "Cull·Cee paying
"mainlain
al Ie list 8 credit
hrs.
throughout tenn
"have
min.
2,25 cum. GI'A at
selection llnd throughout service

\ Turn in all documents to:
Dob Evancho, llSU News Service,
E-724 (Education Bldg,. 7th floor).
1910 University Dr .• lloise, ID 83725

Crossword

Tri/'Ime Medin Sen';,es

RldclerlTribiIl'Ie

newspaper. 10·12 hrs. weekly,
The npplication for the position of editor
should include u cover letter, resume, at
least two letters of recommendation and at
least three references. lind a proposal Cor
the structure und management
of the
newspaper Corthe following yeur,

"

Application
Deadline
February 15th by 5 p.rn

By LInda C, Black

by ~

The edltor-in-chler
is the executive head
and has decision-making
'authority and
responsibility for publishing the student

Business ·Manager

Applications can be picked up
at the Arbiter or Student Info Desk

to

JfeeklyHoroscope

~

~TURNER & KLErn

CALL (208) 376-4480

~-::J

. (c) 2lXXZ,.'l'R1B1JNB

'

",those who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule",

O~Of I ri. 'J.IE !1Avel'1lr 5~~tI
Yol.! SINCe ltiwG-5 (~'fHf
CouJJlf?-'f HA"~ 0oTf~tJ So
V,.JG~TAltJ(\1~"~ we ?

I

I PROMISE THAT
MY TIMELINE55
WI~L BE SURPAS5ED
ONLY BY MY PASSION
FOR QUAliTY.

I TRUST THAT YOUR
PROFESSIONALISM
WILL PREVENT YOU
FROM DELAYING
UNNECESSARILY.

w«>.LL
Y. I HAVE
TO OOWN5IZE
YOU 1'.5500N AS
YOU FtNI5H
YOUR PROJECT.

EMPLOYM-ENT

[Housing

dlvorcelfamlly
law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal Injury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
oyllcrlmlnal

tJ I(~ o?

Park setting studio
apt just off crescent nm next to
Boise Depot and
park 1617 B
Eastover Terrace
$375 no pets 3330226

Are ~ou a female
20-3 ? NWOD is
looking, for egg
donors 10 your
area: All ethnicities welcomed.
Would you like to
help soineone's
dream come true
and earn ,$3000+
For more info call
208-634-9774.

Farsi, a language
~ofthe ages and
now for all ages
Learn to read,
write and sEeak
Farsi, The on~ue
of both ancien and
modem Iran and
its nearb?aMiddle
Eastern ands. It is
the langua~e of the
m(;stic~oe .Rumi,
o the olymath,
Omar Khayyam,
and of the ancient
scientific genius,
.Avicienna. For
details Call
Shahnaz: 333-0340

'

'f:"

~ "

ACROSS
1 Stood stock-still
6 E.g., for example
10' Eurasian vipers
'14 Start a surfing
,session
15 So-so
16 Talon
17 Bread spreads
18 Discordant
20 Pare
21 Fateful day
22 Tablet choice
23 Bailiff's call
25 Mat of hair
26 Highest points
29 Hole
30 Experience deja

vu
31 Clemens pitch
36 Face the day
37 Have a hero?

38 Banks of baseball
39 Dancer's duds
41 Shipping cases
42 Notes of scales
43 Gift
44 Gain capital

48 Couples
49 One of Lear's
daughters
50 Croat's neighbor
51 Twenty quires
55 Causes to be
grateful
57 Marlins' home
58 Contender
59 Donated
60 Start
61 Track figures
62 Matured
63 _ provocateur
DOWN
1 Dud
2 Part to play
3 Curved molding
, 4 Fauna
professional
5 Printers'
measures
6, Residences
7 More sad
8 Louisville
'. Sluggers
9 Greek letter
between pi and
sigma:
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Solutions

10 Muscle protein

11 Hurled
12 Jury
13 Borg or
Sorenstam
19 Sycophant
21
fixe
(obsession)
?4 See-throuah
25 "_ the wind and
nothing more" ,
26 Shrinking inland
sea of Asia
3
27 Pierre's pop
28 Potpourri
a 3
29 Butter serving
3 N
31 Notes of scales
M't:J
32 Golden
S d
opportunity?
33 Feed the kitty
50 Males-only affair
34 Legal claim
44 Utah city
,35 "_we forget..:'
45 Name the same ' 52 Relieve'.
53 Grace closing
37 Begley and
suit
54' Oven glove
Begley
-46Ey~d
56_, Khan IV
40 Snitch·
,cov~tou~ly
57' Extind,f1lghtJess
41 ,Baby'sbed
47 Carnivals,
bird
43 Dtagrammed,as'.48Afinoy
asentence
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